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DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR VICTORY 

CELEBRATION 
Date Will Be Set at Noon 

Today at Meeting of 

Committee 

t Ilnil!! 
BALCONY SEATS ARE 

ALMOST COMPLETED 

IN THE NEW ARMORY 

The work of providing for the 
crowds at the bsaketball games in 
the new armory this winter is well 
under way, and everything will be 
in readiness for the first home 
game. The balcony seats on either 
side of the spacious interior have 
been practically completed and lack 
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WOMEN'S TEAMS PLANS FINISHED 
kOOY TO MIX .'OR FROSH HOPI 

Socce r and Field Ball Games 

Will be Played if Field 

Driea 

Bright Green Will be the I 
Predominating Color in 

Decorationa 

MAY BE DECEMBER 
5 nothing in the way of space and 

substatial construction. They rest 
mainly on the iron work on either 
side. The balcony construction will 
remain inplace throughout the sea-

Sophomore and freshmen soccer 
and field ball teams were chosen at 
tryouts held last week in the wom
en's gymnasium. It is not yet cer
tain whether games between the 
classes will be played to decide the 
championship. The women's ath
letic neld is now too mUddy for 
games, If the field dries or freezes 
the games will be played, 

Plans for the freshman party to be 
given in the men's gymnasium on 
Friday, December 2, are complete, 
accord ing to a statement from Le
land C. Parkin Al of Waterloo, 
chairman of the committee. Rumored Monday Will be De

clared a Holiday by 

University 

Plans for a great victory cele
bration in which every student in the 
University will have an opportunity 
to celebrate the winning of the Big 
Ten and Western football champ
ionships were not made pub ic by 
the sub-committee which met in the 
Daily Iowan office last evening, but 
it is being rumored that the date 
may be set at December 5, and that 
that day will be declared a holiday 
by the University authorities. Mem
bers of the committee when ques
tioned failed to confirm the rumor, 
but they did not deny it. If De· 
cember 5 is set as the date of the 
celebration, the banquet which 
President Jessup will give that even
ing to all mell winning I's and I 2 's 
and to the members of the board in 
control of athletics will automatical
ly become a very fitting part of the 
celebration. 

son. 
Temporary bleachers . like those 

that have been used in the men's 
gymnasium, will be use4 under the 
balcony, and will be erected for 
every game. It seems probable, 
however, that the balcony seats will 
prove to be the more popular, inas
much as they are cQnstructed in 
such a way that they will provide a 
clear view of the game, no supports 
or railings being in the way. 

On the sophomore soccer team the 
line-up for the first team is; for
wards, Elizabeth Canalle of Center
ville, 'l'ina Chiesa of Des Moines, 
Helen Starbuck of Iowa City, 
Gladys Dufford of Atlantic and Ruth 
Edelstein of Iowa City, halfbacks, 
F lorence Zentner of Bellevue, Lor
ena McCoin of Gravity, Alice Sher
wood of Creston or Marie Overholt 
of Columbus Junction, fullbacks, 
Lois Burns of Hartley, Ada Copley 
of Davenport, and goal keeper, 
Irene Souder of Des Moines. 

LAW BULLETIN 
APPEARS TODAY The line-up for the second team 

is; forwards, Ruth Frerichs of 
Corning, Mona Silverthorne of 

Student Editors for the Year South English, Edith Beard of Bur-
are Announced in lington, Helen Spencer of Des 

Magazine Moines, Mary Rowe of Whiting, 
I halfbacks, Bernice Lainson of Coun-

I 
ci lBluffs, Laura Sturtz of Dysart, 

The Iowa Law bulletin, which ap- Victoria Boyles of Iowa City, full
pears today, contains articles by six backs, Gretchen Kelly of Newton, 
members of the faculty of the college Emily Withrow of Mt, Pleasant, 
of law, as well as the first announce- goalkeeper, Bernadine Wendell of 
ment of the student editors for this Smithland, 

The gymnasium will be decorated 
with the freshman colors, bright 
(freen predominating. 

Refreshments Will Be Served 
A Christmas atmosphere will be 

created by a mixture of red with 
the green color scheme of the fresh
man class. 

During the evening r efreshments 
will be served, Programs will be in 
the shape of a green cap and of the 
same shade. 

The price of the party is th'e low
est it has ever been, according to 
Parkin. Tickets will be on sale at 
Whetstone's ' Wednesday morning at 
8 o'clock. Programs can be qbtain
ed by presenting tickets at Whet
stone's after Wednesday. 

For Everyone 
The freshman party committee 

will try to give the best party that 
can be put on under the handicap 
of the recent ruling of the social 
committee, according to Parkin. 

The plans were not made public 
by the committee members because 
of the fact that they will have to be 
pas~ed-upon by the executive com-
mittee composed of the presidents year, The Iowa Law bulletin is pub- Sophomore Fieldball Team 
of the thirty-five representative lished by the faculty of the college On the sophomore neldball the 

"The statemen has been noised 
around the campus that this party 
is only for freshmen," said Parkin. 
"It is a wish of the committee that 
this statement be corrected as ev
erybody is welcome the same as last 
year. The party is to be informal 
as in former years," 

student organiaztions h 'th the of law, through Prof. H, F. Good- first team is as follows; forwards, 
secretary of the c;m::;c;:; club rich, editor-in-chief, and a board of Adelaide M. Gill of Iowa City, CLASSES IN BOXING WILL 
will meet at the Jefferspn hotel this student editors wh? are appointed Frances Johnston of Danville, Grace START WORK NEXT WEEK 
noon, A definite date will be set I each year on t~e baSIS of the~r grades Dyke of Iowa City, Francis Miller 
at this time, the report of the sub- f?r t~e ~rec~dmg year. ThIS ma,ga- of Wa~rloo, Mildred Garta~ of Commencing next week, classes in 
committee will be heard and passed zme IS dlstnbuted only to alunml of Iowa CIty, ha1fback~, Ines S:ralght box,ng will start working out under 
upon, and definite plans will be the college of law and members of of Bed~ord: Beremce Cap Ion of I the direction of Ernest G, Schroeder, 

made. the Iowa Bar, MechanlcsvJlle, Mary Larkley of director of physical education and 
Independence, fullbacks, Amy , ' 

Members of the committee expres- Editors Selected Louise Benner of Keokuk, Adelaide these cl~sses Wlll be held on T~esday, 
sed the opinion last evening that al- The student editors are selected Lois Glotfelty of Libertyville oal Wednes ay, Thursday and Friday ~t 

on the basis of scholarship, and are "g 3 p, m. and on Tuesday and Frl-
though it is rather late in the sea- keeper, Ruth MorriS of Stockport. d t 4 U S h' d 'd 
son to hold a celebration in honor chosen from the junior and senior The second team is as follOWS; ay a p, m, lUr. ~ Ioe er sal 
of the team that won the Big Ten classes, Those who will contribute forwards Katherine Farthing of that fourteen men regIstered yes
and Western champion.ships, it this year are William S. Anderson Creston,' Helen Spencer of Des terday, and that many more desired 
would be a sad mistake to let the L3 of St. Charles, William E. Carr Moines, Edith Beard of -Burlington, to enter these classes. "We will 
year end without holding a great L2 of Lamonte, Mo" Clyde S. Charl- Persis Carney of Greene, Edith take care of as many men," he said, 
celebration to prove to the team ton 1.2 of Rolfe, Edmond M. Oook Buck of Oxford, halfbacks, Kather- "as want to take the boxing course, 
that the students appreciate its ef- L3 of Davenport, Frederick M, Mil- ine Van Derveer of Waverly, Lily but they must register this weck, 
forts and to show the whole coun- ler L3 of Des Moines, Harry H. Mil- Tenenbaum of Davenport, Laura since we cannot rearrange the 
try that we are proud of our team. ler L3 of Webster City, Arlo W. Sturtz of Dysart, fullbacks, Mildred classes after they are once started." 

I Palmer L3 of Malcom, Joseph A. I Rall of Cedar Rapids, Margaret Good Performers Last Year 
Pollock L3 of Davenport, Heinrich Decker of Davenport, goalkeeper, 41st yeat' Mr. Schroeder had 

DEvrNE AND MeGOVNEY WORK 
AT THE FORWARD POSITIONS C, Taylor L2 of Bloomfield, Francis Grace Appleton of Lost Nation. charge of the men who were taking 

H, Uriell L3 of Elkader, and Edwin Freshman Soccer Team boxing and turned out some good 
V, Zahorik L3 of Iowa City, The lineup for the freshman soc- performers, At the end of the season 

Coach James N, Ashmore sent the Wa sam Contributes cer team is; forwards, Evelyn Hart- he organized a boxing tournament 
varsity basketball men through a I The leading article of this numbel' er of Keokuk, Thora Drake of Rad- that brought together the best men 
light hour's workout during the prac- of the bulletin is "Notice to the cliffe, Gladys Nav of New London, in the University and enabled fans 
tice yesterday, The n1 n went I Guarantor-In Iowa," by Prof. Rollin Ethel Schuknecht of Sumner, Anna to Fee some high class scrapping. 
through a long formation practice M, Perkins of the college of law, "A Buis of Doon, half.backs, Eli~abeth Kinney won in the heavyweight class, 
in which Devine and Prentiss were Bureau of Criminal Investigation," ru:alone o~ Iow~ City, Anna Door- Harding in the 175-pound class, Kil
given an opportunity to perfect by Professor Goodrich discusses the nlnk of SIO~x City, Kathryn Bar~es bourne ill the 160-pound class, Pen
themselves in the new plays, '·Iegislation passed at the last Gener- of Des, MOines, ful,lbacks, MaXIne quite in the 145, Prentiss in the 135, 

Devine went to the forward posi- al Assembl with the ur ose of co- ~hoesnllth of Guthne Cen~er, M~r- Murphy in the 125, and Murray in 
t ' d 'h " y p p IOn Ferguson of Charles CIty WIn- h 5 dIG K'ib Ion yester ay and durmg t e prac- ol'dmatmg the efforts of the peace D f I C' ' tell -poun c ass, L, . I oume 
tice worked with McGovney. De- officers throughout the State in re- on~ ~~st 0 ~w: It~h f d who won the championship in the 

• vine is spending much of his time ducing crime. "Administl·ative Pro- nG e seScohn ,eam r Cc orwt.ar s l60-pound class was sick when the 
b k h ' , , , " , are race cremer 0 orec lons- to t d d .I. h' h as et S ootmg, whIm not practlc- VISions for LicenSing of Chu·oprac- urnamen en e , anu won IS on-

ville, atherine Musmaker of Green- 't h 
ing Coach Ashmore's plays, in order I tors, Chiropodists and Osteopaths," field, Emily Russell of Aberdeen, ors 10 a pos tournament matc, 
to make up for the adva~tage the by Prof. Edwin W, Patterson, de- South Dakota Ellen Shope of Des Many of these men are in the Uni
oth?r players have over him due to tails the procedure by which license Moines Pauline Robinson of Des verltity this year and shOuld figure 
their longer practice. will be granted, "Executor de son I Moines' halfbacks Bernice Mead of as Ilossib!e winners when t!lis year's 

Ehrsman at Guard 
Ehresman was moved up to the 

atanding guard position on the first 
team yesterday dllring a short scrim
mage with the third team untH Molt
mer ""as sent in to f ill the place. 
Kelloway, playing the center posi
tion Oil the first string, showed up 
well. When called Into play to res
cue the ball from under his oppon. 
ent', basket or to take the ball away 
from .tlle basket and out of the hands 
of the opposing defense alter a 
long abot, he IIhowed up well. Bur. 
ritt and Thoma, Coach Ashmore', 
other two rangy centers were pitted 
... alnst each other for a short time 
later. 

Frohwelll Has Improved 
Frohweln showed his old time 

ability to make baskets yesterday. 
His floor work has Improved much 
during the lut week, Frohweln 
worked during the scrimmage with 
his old mate Lohman. 

Captaln Shimek had little oPpolll. 
tion during the short IIcrlmmage in 
penetrating hili opponents' defenlle 
for frequent basket!. Shimek III 
playing even better this year than 
dUring the last uason. 

tort abol l'shed" b De D 0 Mc " m et comes off duri!lg the later part , y an . . - ! West Liberty, Leona Roeke of Hub-
Govney discusses the effect of a re- bard, Agnes Kelleher of Des Moines, of March 01' the f irst week in April. 
cent Iowa statute on the administra- fullbacks, Sylvia Martz of Whiting. Will Give Medal!! 
tion of estates. Ruth Vetter of Calumus, goalkeep. Some good medals are to be given 

Articles in the bulletin are not con- er, Rita Gerstenberger of Hazleton, to the winners of the different 
fined to the members of the law fac - Frosh Field Ball 'feam classes in the tournament this year, 
ulty, for there is a discussion of The first team of the freshman There is no conference boxing meet 
"Chattel Loans" by Prof, C, W. Was- field ball is as follows; forwards, since the conference does not believe 
sam of the college of commerce and Margery Buhler of Atlanta, Geor. in boxing as an inter-collegiate sport 
an article on "Vital Statistics" by gia, Ruth Dice of Wilton Junction, because of the spirit of personal an· 
Prof. Edward B. Reuter of the de- Gladys Heady of Batavia, Margarita tagonism that is developed, How
partment of sociology, aJso a trea- McGovney of Iowa City, Esther ever, the conference believes in box
tise on "Instruction to the Jury Johnson of Tipton, halfbacks, Helen ing as a developing exercise that 
where Handwriting Is Identified by Sisam of Cedar Rapids, Dorothy should be encouraged in each uni
Expert Teatimony," by Gordon El- Cox of Soldier, Kansas, Eleanor versity. 
lIott a practicing attorney of Des Chambers of Corwith, fulbacks, Del- Beside8 the clane8 in boxing, work 
Moines. la Gray of Kensett, Florence Nord- will be started in all the other epec-

The usual "Notes" and "Recent man of Waverly, goalkeeper, Gayle ial «;laases. A class in Indian clubs 
Cases" which are written by student Couglll of Cahrlton. starts next week on Wednesdays and 
members of the sWf and are un- The lineup for lecond team il 1 for- fridays at 4 p, m, Professor Scott 
signed, include articles on "Forbld- wards, Albertha Robinson of Hock- will again have charge of the fene· 
ding Instruction in Foreign Lang. lng, Doris Greene of Des MOines, era, who will meet on Wednesday 
uage al an Interference with Relig- Mlld~d Smith of Mount Ayr, Vlo- and Friday Ilt 4 p, m.. Sophomore 
lous Liberty," "Filing Articles of In- letta Lindeman of Cedar Rapids, intermediate swimming cluses for 
corporation," "Rights ot Inherit- Vivian Conrad of Burlingt<tn, half- men who have passed the freshmen 
ance" and "Illegal Contracts." backs, Jane Wheeler of Fort Dodge, tests also starts next week with 

Lililan Cook of O>dar Rapltl~ ('leo clasles on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 

WEATHER REPORT 
Ruth of South EnrJilh, fullbackl, Wednesdays and Friday, at 3 p. m. 
Helen Baeehnagel of Iowa I"lty, Work on heavy apparatila with 
Ruth Hoadley of Cedar Rapids, classes at 3 p. m. on Tuesdays, 

Weather Forcast-Cloudy and goalkeeper, Leone Chealre of Ana- j Thursdays, Wednesdays, and Frl-
cooler. mono days wlll a180 start next week. 

JESSUP HOME WILL BE 

SCENE OF INFORMAL 
RECEPTION TONIGHT 

President and Mrs. Walter A. 
Jessup will entertain at an in
formal recd\)tioR for all fresh
man and all other first-year stud
ents at 7 :30 this evening at the 
president's home at 102 East 
Church street. 

In the receiving line will be 
Robel't F.. Rienow, dean of men, 
Mrll. Adelaide L, Burge, acting 
dean of women, the chaperons of 
Currier hall and the proctors of 
the QUadrangle, 

This affair is given annually at 
the President's home. Last year, 
however, it had to be dispensed 
with because of illness of the 
President's family which made it 
impossible to hold the reception, 

PRIZES OFFERED 
FOR EDITORIALS 

Association on Limitationa of 

• Armaments Will Give 

Two Awards 

The National Association on 
"Limitation of Armaments" at 
Washington, D. C" has offered two 
prizes for the best editorial on the 
subject "What will constitute suc
cess at the Washington Conference." 
l'he first prize is for $100 and 
the second for $50, 
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WILL PRESENT 
DISARMAMENT 
P CGRAr~ SOON 

National Plan Will be 
Followed Among the 

Students 

J ,E SS U P 

University 

About 

APP~OV E S 

to be 

Work 
Informed 

of the 

Conference 

The committee on the campaign 
for disarmament is perfecting plans 
for student organization which will 
be ready for operation in a few 
days according to Abram M, DeVaul 
L2 of Fonda, who is chairman of 
the committee, The aim is to follow 
the national plan for disarmament 
by arousing interest in the question 
among University students, 

Those in charge are Abram M. De
Vaul, representative of the Foren
sic council, Prof, Rollin S, Perkins 
of the college of law, Douglas F. 
Boynton A4 of Cedar Rapids, presi
dent of the student council, Frank 
K. Shuttleworth L1 of SiQley, rep
resentative of the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Congregational young people, 
and Max A. Conrad L2 of Burling
ton, representing the Methodist 
young people. 

The campaign is to follow up the 
national student limitation of arm
ament convention at Chicago, to 
arouse the students of universities Every student at the University is 

eligible to try and win one of the and colleges to the importance of 
prizes. The editorial must appear belntinemg ainftl'oonramjed of the work of the 

conference now in 
in the University paper and treat on . t W h' gt 
the above subject. Only students sessIOn a as In on. , 
are eligible to win the prizes. The plan is being supoprted by the 

Th t ' l"t' D b 15 t admini~tration of the University, e Ime 11m IS ecem er ,a, , . 
h ' h t' II d' t '1 h' h PreSident Jessup expressmg hImself w IC Ime a e I orla s w IC were. , 
, t d '11 t b I as bemg very much In favor of the prln e In a co ege paper mus e I 

in the hands of Charles H. Derby Jr, pan, 

of Princeton, New Jersey, SEVENTY.NINE COME 

IRVING-ERODELPHIAN PLAY TO OUT FOR THE FIRST 
SHOW HUMAN SIDE OF LIFE BASKETBALL PRACTICE 

"Beyond the ' Horizon is not a 
gloomy play but portrays humor in 
every scene," is the statement of 
Mrs, William R. Hart, who is coach
ing the production, which will be 
given by the Irving and Erodel
phian societies, December 14 and 15, 
According to Mrs, Hart there has 
been a mistaken end erroneous idea 
prevalent on the campus in regard 
to the nature of the play, 

Although it is in no sense a COln
edy, thel'e is not a scene wllich does 
not contain some humor and two 
of the cha1'8cters, Capt. Dick Scott 
and Ben, a farmhand, are distinctly 
droll in their respective parts. 

The most descriptive word that 
can be used to characterize the play 
is that it is "human" from the first 
act to the last, It is a representa
tion of life as it is experienced by 
the common individual with its per
iods of sadness, joy and humor. As 
is is neither comedy nor all tragedy, 
it must be simply portrayed as a 
"drama", 

"Beyond the Horizon" was writ
ten by Eugene O'Neill and received 
the Pulitzer prize of $1000 for be
ing the best American play produ
ced last year. 

UN [VERSITY INSTRUCTORS ARE 
OFFICERS IN ORGANIZATION 

Two members of the department 
of physical education at the Uni
versity of Iowa are officers of the 
Iowa State Physical Directors As
sociation. 

Ernest G. Schroeder, director of 
physical education for men, was 
elected president of the organiza
tion at a recent meeting. Miss Bess 
M. Baker, instructor of physical ed
ucation for women, was elected sec
retary and treasurer. 

The membership of the association 
consilta of college and high school 
physical directors from all over the 
State of Iowa. Aecording to Mr. 
Schroeder, the organization is mak
ing every eftort to increase Its mem
bership throughout the entire State. 
At present there are about fifty-five 
members. 

For the first time in the hiatory 
of the organizatipn a State confer
ence will be held in Iowa City. "The 
first conference will take place some
time in March," Mr. Schroeder de
clared. 

Seventy-nine freshmen reported to 
Coach Albert p, Jenkins in the mens 
gymnasium for the first basketball 
practice last night, Several promis
ing men appeared in suits and otherl! 
will be out in a few days, Among 
those who were out and showed up 
well were Ted Swenson of Cedar 
Rapids, picked by the Register as an 
all-State man, Robert Schick and 
0, Krasuske of Davenport, both all
State men, Hel'bert E, Vaughan of 
West Waterloo, Fred Sperling of 
Council Bluffs, Edwin Hartigan of 
Cherokee and Kirk Yerkes of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Coach Jenkins talked to the play
el'S for a few minutes and explained 
to them that it would be only a 
short time until the squad would be 
cut down, possibly after the Christ
mas vacation, Coach Jenkins also 
emphasied that now was the time 
for each one to start in right and 
not just do a thing that was wrong 
because he did it in high school. He 
explained that he expected them to 
work while out and when they were 
called on to play to get out on the 
floor and do the best they could. 
Practice will be held every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7:30 and 
will last until 9. 

After giving the freshmen their 
instructions, Coach J enkins placed 
the men in four Jines and let them 
practice passing, emphasizing that 
he did not want to see any "Hay
maker passes" and to avoid anything 
but a quick overhand pass. 

CLEVER BOOTHS WILL 

FEATURE THE ALPHA 

DELTA PI BAZAAR 

The Alpha Delta Pi Borority will 
give a bazaar Thursday, December 
1 at the chapter house at 126 No. 
Clinton. The sale will be open from 
2 until 8. During the afternoon tea 
will be served. 

Anangements have been made for 
several clever booths, which includes 
a children's booth, a handkerchief 
booth, a candy booth, 'a fancy work 
booth, and a ribbon booth. Clara B. 
]\fackindoe A3 of Cherokee has 
complete charge of the work. 

A large supply of attractive ar
ticles suitable for Chl'lstmas gifts 
will be on sale. 
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been practicing in the pool for the 
past two weeks. Arrangements can 
be made with Coach Al'mbruster for 
any team wishing to use the pool. 

IRVING WILL GIVE 
MEDALS TO WINNERS 

OF DEBATE SERIES 
(Mail or delivered) 

Sinrle copy . ..... . ........... . .... ~ eenta 

not be over estimated. We should 
think matters over and study our 
own desires carefully before we de
finitely decide just what line of work 
we wish to take up; then we may go 
ahead and as the subjects we have 
elected to study become clearer fo1' 
us, we will find that our interest 
grows ~th our increasing know
ledge, and that our efficiency in
creases with our added powers of 
concentration.-McGilI Daily. 

This is the second inter-fraternity To develop all men in Irving In-
swimming meet. The inter-fratern- stitute in forensic work during the 
ity meet that was held four years ago present year, is the aim of that or. 
was won by Sigma Nu with the ganization, according to Abram M. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity a DeVaul L2 of Fonda, chairman of 

MEMBER OF IOWA COLLEGE PRESS 
AND WESTERN CONFERENCE 

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Entered at eeeond ewe matter at the poet 
olfice of low. City, low. close second. the committee on forensics. Toward 

BOAltD OF TRUSTEES 
Prizes Will Be Given that end, a series of debates has 

Three prizes will be given to the been arranged for the winter 
fraternities winning the first three months, in which all freshmen and 

Ch.rla H. Woller. Ch.i ...... n; E. II. 110-
E .... n. R. B. Kitiredre, Edmund J. Ha ... 

iinJrton, WiUi.m O. Moore. Raymond 
Petenon. Lloyd E. Andel'lOn . T~E USED K~~ ." places in th.e meet, wh ich co~sists sophomores of the society are re-

In hiS College AdmJnlstratton 10f silver lovmg cups of three dlffer- quired to take part, and in which 
CLOYCE K. HUSTON ...... Edilo ... in-Chief Dean Clark says that after making ent sizes. the juniors and seniors may ent r 

Telephone Black 1767. Room 14 L. A. "pretty careful and extensive inves- I First second, third and fourth if they desire. 
BuUdln. tigations of the scholarship of the places :.viJI be given in the various The debates will be held at inter-

undergraduate men and women at events with first place counting five vals of two weeks during the coming 
the Unive~sity of ~llino~I" he found points, second place three, third two, months, and a regular tournament 
among thIngs of I~tel'est,. that the and fourth one. Relay l'aces will be procedure will be observed by the 
~verages of men e~gaged In athlet- iven oints as follows: seven for various teams which have been chos

G~rre H. GaUup . ....... Manarinr Edilor 
"arprot A. Bra~ .... . ... ANoeiate Edilor 
G~lT. H. Seigle . . .. . . .. . ... . Sporta Edilor 
Ruth Farmer . ........ . ...... Soeiety Edilor 

~e~~~on~' 2~r.T~~5 . s~~~~UJciU~nMS~=r ICS "were us~any ~I~her hfor tfhe pehr- ~rst five for second, three for cn. The winners of the final series 
iod of athletic actIVIty t an or t e h' d d tw for fourth. Each are to be presented with gold medals 

J. Joyce Wenrert, Advertiaing Manarer 
Robert T. Kenworthy. A ... t. Adv. Manager 

Paul H. Willialll8. Aut. Adv. Manager 
Loyd W. Durn.. Oirculation Manarer 

period when the men are engaged t Ir ,an .0 which will be given by the society. 
in active and regular physical exer- fl·aternity. WIll be alloweId ttOh enttehr 
cise." four men In the relays. n e 0 - The question for the debates will 

I This seems strange, on first er events each fraternity will be al- be: Resolved; That the Hughes plan 
-------------- p for limiting world armal)1ent should NIGHT EDI'l'ORS thought. With more t ime on their lowed to enter two men. roper en-
Henry J. PrentlN Ray W. FiahertT ' 11 b t f C h be adopted by the Washington con-lTlyu .. S. Vance Luola G. MAdllOll hands, the athletes might be expect- try blanks Wl e sen rom oac 
G~rre H . Belrle Margaret Altman ed to raise their scholastic standing. Armbruster's office to the various ference. 

The first debate of the series will But their failure to do so is not so fraternities who are eligible to com-Night Editor 

Ray W. Flaherty take place next Thursday evening at 
unusual an occurrence as it at first pete. ld Irving hall, when a special meeting 
appears. In choosing a leader for Preliminaries May be He 

will be held. The speakers at that - their commercial clubs, business It is possible that preliminaries 
SOMETHING WRONG time will be divided into the follow-men cboose one of their number who may be necessary in the dashes to 

Th t t d ts ing two teams: affirmative, Phillip ere are a grea many s u en is busy, if they expect to make the avoid having to many in the final 
who are apparently willing to give h I ·11 I A. Buscemi A4 of Centerville, Jesse 

organization a success. The man events. T e poo WI on yaccommo- M. Westwick Al of Williams, and 
a considerable share of their very who has but little to do, usually does date about six in n race. 
valuable time unselfishly in order Warren G. McAvoy A2 of Washing-

that little very poorly, as compared ton', and negatl've, Willis H. Walker to make known to their less inform- . h' h th TTEE 
with the manner 10 w lC e per- LECTURE COMMI A4 of Iowa City, Fred A. S' Ill'e A2 ed brothers that there is something 'I· II d 'th 
son who is' Itera y covere up WI BOOKS WILL IRWIN of Eldon, and Max A. Lh~ngston. materially wrong with the present -work" does his. The man who has 

scheme of life; their philosophy has a great deal of work to do, develops AND W. L. GEORGE 
reached that stage which tells them a system, and gives over a definite 150 WOMEN COMPLETE 
that the order of things is not as it portion of his day to a particular The University lecture committee W. A. A. REQUIREMENTS 
should be. They are right; there is work. If he is called upon to take has recently has recently secured 
something egregiously wrong. This some community activity, he puts Will Irwin, called the "Ace of Cor
admission will serve as a. l'emindel', the new work into his schedule, and l'espondents" for January 18 and 
too, that we have before had our works at it with a will, until it is W. L. George, English novelist for 
attention drawn to the fact that our accomplished. On the other hand February 13. 
stars are not at fault for every mis- the idler, although he may be in- Will Irwin, who is from the West, 
arrangement that comes to our I terested in the work assigned him, started out as a "cub" reporter on 
notice but that, on the other hand, knows that he has plenty of time, the San Francisco Chronicle but 
our underling characteristics and and usually waits until some active 
tendencies should come in for theil' person calls his attention to some
share of the blame. thing specific to be done, before he 

Whe,n we are notified that the moves. 
world is wrong, we are unconscious- Busy men are club members, read 
Jy accustomed to ~iving it a com- I the daily papers, .attend social a~
mon sense translatIOn to the effect I fairs, and othel'wlse take part 10 

.that not the world but the pessimist the world outside of their own nar
'lir cynic 01' whatever he may be is l'OW field. So the busy student also 
wrong. If the general order of takes part in college activities, and 
things is poor, it is because hl;l does is made a better man, all l'ound, by 
not fit into them well; if he distrusts , doing so. The stUdent carrying a 
his fellow men, it is because he ex- fmaximum course does bettel' work 
pects them to mistrust him; if the than one who attempts onl~ the min
sun is too bright, it is because his imum. The moral to be drawn then, 
eyea a-re t o() sensitive; if he is not is that if you want to 40 a good 
loved or is mocked or hated, it is grade of work, do plenty of it; leave 
because he does not love or respect no time for loafing, but fill every 
or admire; if his shoe is too tight, hour with something. If not in the 
it is because his foot is too big. line of your regular work, then out-

It is a case where the kicker side of it. Do something; keep busy, 
should be kicked lind the knocker and the grades will take care of 
knocked. The sorry fellow should themselves.-Daily Illini. 
spend less time in poilshing his stal' 
or introducing new lighting effects, 
and more in educating himself out 
of the underling state. 

INTEREST AND EFFICIENCY 
Many students spend a grea~ deal 

of time at their studies, but owing 
to the fact that they allow their 
minds to wander aimlessly about 
while they are working, they are un
able to accomplish all they wish to. 
It is only the very few who have 
such splendidly trained minds that 
they can concentrate in one specific 
subject to the practical exclusion of 
all else. The great majority of 
studellts are sure to have their at
tention distracted by various inter
esting but inconsequential little 
thoughts that insist on coming into 
their heads, and on flitting between 
the lines of the book they are study
ing, and in fact that seem to bear 
scant respect for the wishes of the 
would-be student. 

ONLY ONE WOMAN IS 
ENROLLED IN COLLEGE 

OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

Leonora Dohae of Iowa City Is 
Taking Engineering 

This Year 

There is only one woman, Leonora 
Bohach S2 of Iowa City, among the 
embryo-engineers in the college of 
applied science. Miss Bohach has 
had three semesters of work in the 
University, and she insists that eng
ineering for girls is great. She has 
already completed t.he course in 
surveying, and has measured all the 
countless angles and slopes behind 
the physics building. 

When Miss Bohach had completed 
her first semester, she was told that 
a course in shop work was in store 
for her. She experienced a little 
difficulty in locating the shops, but 
after she was able to tell a lathe 
from a forge, she enjoyed the work. 

soon became known as a "star" in 
San Francisco and New York and 
was finlllly made editor of McClure's 
magazine. When war broke out Ir
win was one of the first correspon
dents in the f\eI9. He was the first 
English speaking prisoner of the 
war and in 1914 was held with Irvin 
Cobb and John T. McCutcheon by 
G1>rman commanders. Following 
the war, Irwin was under fire in the 
Ruhr rebellion, and later visited 
Russia and many other eountries,ol 
the world, studying social, political 
and industrial conditions. His work 
as war correspondent won for him 
the title "Ace of Correspondents". 
He has just completed his new book, 
"The Next War" which Dr. Frank 
Crane called, in the Chicago Daily 
News, "the greatest book of the cen
tury". 

Mr. George is author of "A Bed 
of Roses", "The Second Blooming", 
"Blind Alley", "Caliban", ·"Hail Col
umbia", "Antole France", ami 
"Antole France", and "Woman of 
Tomorrow." 

Mr. George's comments on the 
American woman have been widely 
quoted and are the source of much 
discus.~ion. In his recently published 
story, "Cali ban" his theme is yellow 
journalism and his hero, Lord Bul
mer, is said to be modeled after 
Lord N orthcliffe, the English pub
lisher, but is represented as North
cliffe's successful rival. 

SCHROEDER WILL ATI'END 
BANQUET FOIt COE TEAM 

Ernest G. Schroeder, director of 
physical education for men, will at
tend a banquet tonight given in 
honor of the Cae college football 
team by the Cedar Rapids business 
men. President Walter A. Jessup 
and Howard H. Jones, director of 
athletics, received invitations but 
will be unable to attend. 

The banquet will be held tonight 
at 6:30 in the Cedar Rapids Y. M. 
C. A. building. 

One hundred and fifty women of 
the University have completed the 
entrance requirements for W. A. A. 
This is the largest number the as
sociation has ever taken in at one 
time. 

The constltution prOVIdes foul' 
methods for acquiring the fifty 
points necessary for entrance: five 
supervised hikes of three, five, sev
en, nine and eleven miles respective
ly, fifteen thirty-minute swimming 
periods of six weeks; paddling a 
canoe to Coralville and back four 
times; and election to a. first or sec
ond athletic team. In the last case, 
the women are allowed to use their 
points for entrance, but must make 
them up in order to get an "I". 

The majority of wOllli'n earned 
their points by hikes, W:~Ul h~ve 

been conducted during the fall by 
W. A. A. officers. Over thirty WODl
en received tileir points by swim-
mingo 

In spite of the increased difficulty 
in the requirements, a great number 
of women attempted the task. Last 
yeal' the five hikes were only five 
miles in length, and the swimming 
requirement. was twelve times in six 
weeks. The point system, for the 
awarding of "I"s will also be chang
ed. 

QUADRANGLE RESIDENT 
SERIOUSLY INJURED 

BY ELECTRIC SHOCK 

Clement F. Mullen L2 of Water
loo who was quite badly injured last 
Thanksgiving morning, is r~cover
ing but he is still in a very weak 
condition. 

Some of the men of the Quad
rangle, in an attempt to playa prac
tical joke, attached an electric wire 
with several batteries which were 
located in the north side tower of 
the Quadrangle. 

Connected to Door Knob 
This wire was brought down the 

inside of the door where it was con
nected to the door · knob. With the 
~res connected in this manner any 
Qne who might happen to touch the 
handle would receive a shock. 

Mullen who has a weak heart, un
fortunately, happened to be return
ing from debate practice at this 
hour and received the shock. After 

It is a question whether many of 
our modern memory courses would 
help a student so situated. They 
require concentration as well as our 
every day tasks, and however good 
may be the system that thei follow, 
there is still room for the mind to 
wander. About the best remedy is 
real genuine interest in the subject 
which one is stUdying. Interest will 
tend to drive away the disconcert
ing thoughts that tend to crowd into 
the brain. It will develop concen
tration, for it is a driving, compell
ing force that rivets the attention 
firmly on the matter in hand in such 
a way that complete mastery of the 
subject will be the result. Although 
much may be said in favor of sub
jects that are supposed to develop 
certain mental faculties, yet it is 
Mubtful if they fulfill their purpose 
when the factor of interest is lack-

In a recent interview, Miss Bohach 
said that she had entered the col
lege of applied science in order to 
satisfy an interest in mathematics 
and drawing. She started her Uni- I!I 
versity career in the sunlmer ses- :~! 
sion, and became so interested in q 
scientific studies that she registered j: j The rush of pre-holiday parties 

that fall in the college of applied jl:]~9:._'l 
science. _ 

Miss Bohach said that there lire 
over 100 women graduates from 13 
engineering colleges in this coun- II~' 
try, and that mor~ than 200 are now § 
enrolled. She believes that there If.:. 

are great opportunities for women .. 
with engineering experience, and she I~ 
plans to work at drafting when she 1

1
: •..•. 
1 has finished her course. 

ing. Healthy, vital interest in a " 
subject will do more to devolp keen TWENTY-FIVE FItATERNITIES 
mental faculties than any amount 'O-f WILL TAKE PAR'I IN MEET 
weary plodding through dull, class-
ical literature, or materialistic Twenty-five fraternities will be 
mathematical formula. ' repl'esented in the interfraternity 

The student should endeavor to conference swimming meet which ." 
find out what subjects interest him, will be held December 10, and ac
then should map out his courses ac- cording to a statement from Coach 
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taking hold of the handle he was un
able to Ict go for II few minutes, and 
after managing to loosen his grip 
he became very weak and nervous. 
As Mullen was injured while in the 
service, this shock was mOl'e serious 
with him than it would have been 
perhaps with another man. 

Remains Nervous 
After Mullen reached his room he 

was in an extremely nervous condi
tion, had pains in his heart and 
lungs and was unable to see until 
4 :30 o'clock that afternoon. Since 
Thursday Mullen has remained in 
bed suffering with pains in his heart 
and lungs. 

WINTRODE TELLS OF 
BURIAL OF UNKNOWN 

SOLDIER NOVEMBER 11 

John H. Wintrode A2 of Winter
set, one of the delegates selected by 
Gov. Nate E. Kendall to represent 
the state of Iowa at the ceremonies 
of the burial of the Unknown Sol
dier, held in Arlington cemetery, re
counted his experieces at the nation
al capitol to the Silver Star club's 
social party which was held Thanks
giving evening in the Unitarian 
church parlors. 

In his interesting story he said 
that the most impressive event was 
the monster procession more than 
three miles long, which wended its 
way after the burial to ex-Presi
dent Wilson's residence where the 
multitudes of people manifested 
their admiration and love and ex
pressed their congratulations for 
speedy return of health to the form
re president. Ex-President Wilson, 
responded to the congratulations by 
appearing on his front porch and 
thanking all the people for their re
membrance. 

Y. W. C. A. DISCUSSIONAL 
GROUPS HAVE CHOSEN 

TOPICS FOR MEETINGS 

Y. W. C. A. women began signing 
up for discussion groups Wednes
day. The groups will be held once a 
week for a period of six weeks and 
the members will discuss campus 
problems and their solutions and try 
to better conditions through organ
ized campus opinion. 

The topics are; campus spirit, 
student health, dress and activities, 
class politics, student government, 
the point system, the honor system. 

The first group will be held next 
Tuesday. Posters will announce the
topic of next week's meeting. 

MERRY GIVES INSTRUCTION 
TO DAVENPORT BUSINESS MEN 

Prof. Glenn N. Merry, of the 
department of speech is instructing 
a class of fifty Davenport business 
men in public speaking for a. period 
of ten weeks. The class is composed 
of members of the Y. M. C. A. and 
of the Davenport commercial club 

who wish to improve their busineu 
speech and !!6lesmanship. Tbe cl. 
meets once a week at the Black 
Hawk hotel. 

Professors of geology who preach 
their professions during the winter 
practice them during the summer. 
Prof. Arthur C. Trowbridge hu 
recently begun the immense task of 
Ihelping the national government 
keep the channel of the Mississippi 
river open through its delta. Expert 
advice of a geologist, in connection 
with the work of government en. 
gineers, is caJled for to guide the 
course of the lazy Mississippi and 
keep one of its three mouths open 
to the world. 

Read the minds of the 
greatest writers in America 
on international affairs, home 
life, agriculture and fictioD, 
in: 

THE SATURDAY 
EVENI NG POST 

THE COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

THE LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL 

Don't miss the choice Christ
mas numbers. If a subscrib 
er renew while you think 0 
it. If a casual reader make 
sure of getting your magazin 
and save money by subscrib 
ing NOW. 
THE CURTIS PUBLISHINC 

COMPANY 
Arthur A. Payne Phone Red 110 
Authorized Representative Box 16 

IOWA ITY, IOWA 

'Pistachio 
?{uts ... 

We have a fresh 

supply of these nuts, 
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cans, 

almonds, pe· 

and English 

walnuts. 

You'll want nut 

meata for cakes and 

candies for Christ· 

mas. 

Get Them At 

Reich's 
"The Shop With the 

Campua Spirit" 

HAVE YOU ENTERED THE CONTEST? 
The best story wins the Sterling Portable 

Typewriter. 
The best title wins the Solid Gold Lucky 

Curve Fountain Pen. 
Ask for Mr. Drake. 

RHANNEY'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

PHONE 
(On the Avenue) 

RED 902 

When .One Figures 

What to Buy fo 

a Man 
• 

The result is usually some thing to wear or 

somethIng to smoke. Something to wear may 

not just suit his taste, but jf it's a W. D, C. pipe 

it's sure to please. 

We carry the IG.rge l stock or thes pip s of 
", 
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Jessup to Entertain 
President and Mrs. Walter A. Jes

sup will entertain informally to
night at their home at 102 East 
Church street. All of the ft'eshmen 
of all the colleges and aU upperclass
men who are in the University for 
the first time this year arc invited. 

Pan' Hellenic Smoker 
A Pan-Hellenic smoker will be held 

at the Phi Delta Theta house some 
time this month. 

Boatsman-Beck 
Beatrice Boatsman and Ralph 

Beck were married in Des Moines on 
Thanksgiying Day. Beck is a stud
ent here at the University and is af
filiated with the Sigma Nu fratern
ity. 

Crabbe-Hanna 
Word has reached here of the n\ar

riage of Treva Crabbe and Walker 
D. Hanna which took place in New 
London on November 24. Mr. Hanna 
' 14 graduated from the University of 
Iowa and while here was affiliated 
with the Delta Chi fraternity. 

Kummer·Kiedalsch 
A wedding of recent interest here 

is that of Louise Kummer to Ed
ward Kiedaisch which took place in 
Keokuk on November 19. Mr. Kied
aisch attended the University of 
lowa and is a member of the Sigma 
Chi fraternity. 

were married in Lone Tree on No
vember 17. Mr. lIess graduated from 
the college of pharmacy at the Uni
versit.y of Iowa in 1904. 

lUtter-Brown 
The wedding ot Irene Ritter and 

Robert L. Brown has recently been 
announced. Miss Ritter attended 
the University of Iowa and while 
here was affiliated with the Chi 
Omega sorority. 

Attorney Ralph N. Lynch, class of 
1919, has returned to his home after 
a weekend visit with friends. While 
in school he affiliated with Delta Tau 
Delta and Phi Delta Phi fraterni
ties. 

Alice Kucheman, who is attending 
Coe college spent the weekend with 
Florecne M. Zentner A2 of Bellevue. 

Mildred Harven of Minneapolis, 
Minn., spent the weekend at the 
Gamma Phi Beta house. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

All women who are interested in 
trying out for women's Inter-Col
legiate debate will meet in room 3 
natural science building at 5 o'clock. 

Esther Sharp. 

Seals meeting Tuesday evening at 
6 p.m., in the pool. 

Helen Hayes, president. 

There will be a short important 
meeting of the Eels club Tuesday 
evening at 5 p. m. at the pool. 

Roy K. Forney, president. 

Ploehn-Bess All girls who have completed en
Camilla Ploehn and Frances Hess trance points into W. A. A. meet 
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today at the women's gymnasium 
at 6 o'clock. 

Pauline Spencer, pl'esident. 

Erodelphian literary society will 
meet this evening at 7 :30 at Close 
hall. 

Maude Adams, president. 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority will 
hold its annual bazaar at the chap
ter house Saturday, December 3 
from 2 to 6 p. m. 

A meeting of the Athena literary 
society will be held at 7 :30 in Close 
hall this evening. All outstanding 
dues must be paid at this meeting. 

Mildred Waddell, treasurer. 

INSTRUCTOR MAYBE 
APPOINTED TO TAKE 

CHARGE OF BOXING 

According to Ernest G. Schroed
er, director of physical education for 
men, a boxing instructor is being 
considered for the University at the 
present time. Although nothing 
definite has been decided, it is pos
sible that an instructor will devote 
at least a part of his time here. 

H no instructor is appointed, Mr. 
Schroeder will take charge of the 
boxing classes with the probable aid 
of the men who won the champion
ships in the tournaments here last 
spring. 

Arangements have been made with 
George T. Brensanhan, assistant 
athletic director, to wire an account 
of the conference of Big Ten officials 
to The Daily Iowan each day the 
conference is in session. Coach 
Bresnahan will send a report of the 
sessions, along with the schedules 
of the Iowa football, baseball, in
door and outdoor track, swimming, 
wrestling and gymnastics. Any 
other important matters taken up oy 
the officials will also be reported. 

Prof. Byron J. Lambert who is 
president of the conference has cal
led the meeting one day ahead (De
cember 2) to discuss special items 
of business. 

With the story that Cornell uni
versity has been invited to partici
pate in the tournament of roses 
game at Pasadena on New Year's 
day, interest has shifted from 
Iowa to Cornell, and fans are await
ing with interest the decision of 
athletic authorities there. There 
have been persistent rumors that 
most of the universities which have 
been considered as opponents for 
'California have refused to consider 
the trip, and unless the invitation 
Is accepted by Cornell it looks as if 
the Tournament committee will have 
a hard time to find a team which will 
come to California. In most eases 
the invitation would not be consid
ered because of the fact that it 
would be too long a trip 'and Cali
fornia would be given too great odds 
on the encounter. 

The Banner Dairy Lunch 
j:j 
£OJ I:! Mike Howard, wrestling coach, is 

now offers a 

Weekly Meal Ticket for $5.50 

21 substantial meals at 

26c Each 

U said to be an authority on jiu jitsu, 
L: which is used so widely by the Jap-

1
"1 anese. It is thought that if enough 

:1 students show an interest in this 
LI form of sport, a class will be start
pi ed. 
~l . 
~l FEWER STUDENTS CUT 
H CLASSES THIS YEAR, n SA YS DEAN RIENOW 
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Few students are cutting classes 

this year, according to Dean Robert 
E. Rienow. Although the committee 
on administration and classification 
of the University has made a regu
lation that students should attend 
all classes there are times when it 
is impossible lor stUdents to be 
there. For this reason petitions may 
be mad~ out by students, and hand
ed in to the dean's office. 

IF TEN PEOPLE DID THIS 

If t n poopl k p $100 each out of 

the bank it me ns that $1000 ar being 

with-hcld from circulation. Somebody 

who n ds a thousand dollar loan must 
go without the mon y and the Intercst 

is lost. 

Your dollars are later when deposited 

In th First National Bank, are earning 

int r st and are providing funds for 

someone who 18 entitled to a ioan. 

The 

First National Bank . 
Member Federal Reserve Syatem 

• 

Any petition with a real vital 
reason for absence which is turned 
in is always given consideration be
fore the committee of administra
tion and classification, of which 
Dean George F. Kay is chairman. 
This committee gets at the student's 
view point, and has the student body 
in mind, that is they try as far as 
possible to treat all students alike, 
and do nothing for one that they 
could not do for another under the 
same circumstances, 

1\1ay Expel! Students 
If a student cuts classes to a 

noticeable degree without sufficient 
excuse, they are notified of the fact, 
and a letter is sent home to his par
ents. The student is then subject 
to suspension if this practice is car
ried on. 

Dean Rienow said, "We try to be 
reasonable, but of cour8e cannot sat
isfy everybody all the time as this 
would be an Impossibility, but as a 
general rule sLudents like this re
gulation. This is fall' to the stu
dents, as well as to the University 
officials, and there has been no ten
dency to take advantage of it. Stu
dents, all a general ~ule, are honest 
In their statements when making out 
petitions for excuses. 

Deduct Credit for Cuts 
Absences before and after holi

days are treated most seriously, for 
tiny student missing a class the day 
before a holiday, or the day follow
ing loses one hour of credit for each 
class he misses, unless he has a suf
ficient excuse. It seems that this 
is the only practical way of handl
ing this situation, and to enforce it 
Bome penalty has to be devised, and 
for this reason a reduction of credit 
seemed reasonable. 

On the whole, class attendance 
has been remarkably good, and Dean 
Rienow said that one professor told 
him that in one of his freshman 
sections he had not had a single 
absence for three weeks. 

STEINER AND MUSl\fAKER 
PLAN TRIP TO CHICAGO 

"Work on the Law Jubilee is pro
gressing fine," s.8ys Fred A. Steiner , 
L2 of Corydon, chairman of the com
mittee in charge and director of the 
Jubilee. 

At present the committee is work
ing on the music for the production 
and promise some real music of the 
latest and best kind. Steiner and 
John Musmakel' L2 of Greenfield, 
assistant director of the Jubilee, afe 
planning a trip to Chicago during 
the Christmas holidays to obtain 
incas for their production. They 
will then obtain the music for the 
play and put it on in the style tra
ditional of the college of law. 
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Home of big pictures 
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?~ ElK 
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TH E old Arab proverb BaVS, 
"When an Anb leel a wo

man be wants. he taket her" ••• 
the pursuit is imJ?lacable. the 
capture occurs, Il delert bandit 
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bVforce, butthelandlOmeSheik 
rec:oven her In a terrific: band·to
hand fiaht-relOlvcd to make her 
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THREE DAYS 

STARTING TODAY 

A stirring rcd-blooded melo
drama with plenty of action 
and thrills-the best kind of 
real entertainment after a11-
It takes you from the bottom 

of the sea to the race tracks of 
the South-'chuck full of ad
venture and something doing 
every minute. 

ADMISSION 15c-30c 

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANK'S 

12·Reel Masterpiece 

'THE THREE MUSKETEERS' 

Fraternity Jewelry 
Mfg. Co. 

Fraternities and College 
Jewelry 

Society and Class Pins 
a speciality 

Dance Favors and Programs 

223 First Ave., 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

LAST TIME TODAY 

Bert Lytell 
IN 

'IThe 
Man 

Who" 
COMEDY NEWS 

ADMISSION 15c-30c 

WED. AND THURS. 

VIOLET MERSEREAU 

AND 

EDMUND COBE 

IN 

"FINDERS KEEPERS" 

Do You Know Any of Iowa U's Football Squad? 
They Saw It Last Night-Ask Them 

Those Big Fellows-

Wll..LIM FOX 
PRESENTS 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Real He-men-They Are 
They Laughed-and Cried 

Shows 
1.3·5·7 and 9 

Adults SOc Children 25c: 

ENGLERT NOW 
SHOWING 

IN THOMAS £DGELOW'S 

STARTLING STORY-

.. , . ' 

Also Pathe News 2-Reel Sunshine Comedy 
Attend the Matinees-Admission 15c-30c 

GIRLS- A TIP! THERE IS GOING TO BE 

"SCANDAL" 
IN TOWN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

WATCH FOR IT 
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IHlkTY-FIVE OUT 
FOR GYM TEAM 

vUPhE APPEALS FOR 
HELP FOR STUDENTS 

OF FOREIGN NATIONS 

"The future of the world depends 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

FOOTBALL MEN WILL "Everyone loves Niloak." 

BE ENTERTAINED ON LOS.T-Barrel Conklin Fountadn 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 Pen Call Red 1317. Reward 

Modern furnished room for men. 

Tuesday, November 29, 1921 
l!!!:! 

Efforta Will be Made 
Secure Competitive 

Meets 

to upon the type of leadership develop
ed in the universities, colleges ann 
high schools of the present day," 
said Huntley Dupre, before a 

On Monday, December 5, Presi
dent and Mrs. Walter A. Jessup will 
give a dinner for all "I" and "12" 
men of this year's football squad 
and also members of the athletic 
board, Coal!hes Howard ;H. Jones, 
Major Ray C. Hill, Albert P. Jenk
ins, James N. Ashmore, Dr. Walter 
R. Fiesler, and cheer leaders John 
J. Dondore A3 of Iowa City, Lloyd 
W. Burns A3 of Osceola and Charles 

Close in. Phone Red 1269. 57 

Why not 1'ent a new Ford and 
drive it yourself from Bran-Dees, 
223 East Washington. Phone 2268. 

61 

High Cost of ;Living 
Is Cut Again 

Thirty-five men are out for the 
gymnastic team this year. According 
to Ernest G. Schroeder, director of 
physical education for men this is 
by far the largest enrollment in 
the history of this sport at the Uni
versity. 

Mr. Schroeder stated that efforts 
would be made to secure competi
tive meets with other institutions. 
"More interest is being shown tnis 
year than ever before. At Chicago 
gymnastic work is one of the major 
sports. There is no reason why the 
work cannot receive more promin
ence at the University of Iowa," Mr. 
Schroeder stated. 

To Entertain Between Halves 
During halves at basketball 

games different members of the gym 
team will put on various exhibition 
stunts similar to those of last year. 
Practically everyone of the thirty
five men who are enrolled in the 
gym classes will have an opportun
ity to participate in some of this 
work. 

Three Years for Development 
"It takes about three years to de

velop a well trained gymnast," ac
cording to Mr. Schroeder. 

The men enrolled in the gym 
classes this year are William E. 
Adams A2 of West Liberty, Ray A. 
Ashford A3 of Bedford, Lyle J. 
Bailey of Marion, Vernon L. Barta 
A2 of Cedar Rapids, Charles H. De
Vaul A2 of Varina, Otha D. Hulse 
A2 of Mingo, Lyle H. Kelly A2 of 
Walla Walla, Wash., Edward F. 
Kohrs M1 of Davenport, Robert F. 
Leimer S4 of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Martin L. Mills A2 of Muscatine, 
Char:es A. Nicoll A2 of Clinton, 
Gerald H. Reimers A2 of Manning, 
Arthur Riner A2 of Cleveland, 0., 
Oscar G. Sct-lirm A2 of Cedar Rap
ids, Alben A. Sindelar A3 of Cedar 
Rapids. 

John S. Springer A2 of Leon, 
James M. Stewart A2 of Runnells, 
Thomas P . Treynor M3 of Iowa 
City, captain of the team, Harold V. 
Wadsworth A2 of Mitchell, S. D., 
Charles G. Willsie A2 of Sham
baugh, Harold A. Wyllie A2 of Keo
kuk, Harland W. Apfel A1 of Shell 
Rock, John W. Blakeley A1 of Des 
Moines, Ralph Bowman A1 of New
ton, Paul W. Christenson A1 of 
Hubbard, Ivan H. Cummings A1 of 
Marengo, Fred L. Ewen D5 of Mil
ford, J. Clayton Hollister Al of 
Fort Dodge, Ben M. McCagg of Des 
Moines, Merrill H. Messerle Al of 
West Union, Robert F. Phillips A1 
of Keokuk, Chester Riner A2 of 
Lebanon, Ind., David F. Shaw A1 
of Spencer, Henry J. Van Olst A1 
of Iowa City, and Homer White A1 
of Ainsworth. 

DEBATE TEAMS 

joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
cabinet and the Y. W. C. A. council 
at the Mad Hatter's Tea Room 
Tuesday evening, in an appeal to 
help the students of Europe. 

"The challenge of the hour," he R. Marshall A2 of Knoxville. There 
said, "is for the students in the will be about forty at the dinner. 
co:Jeges and universities of the Uni-

Football men to be awarded "I's" 
ted States to cooperate and share and "12's" have not been seiected 
with those needy students in the na-
tions of Europe. All the world has yet according to Prof. B. J. Lambert, 

chairman of the athletic board. They 
common intentions to create good' will not' be selected until Coach 
will between nations, and all should 

FOR RENT-Modern s9utheast 
room at 505 East Washington St. 61 

NOTICE-Students' h'lme laun
dry. Red 2';;14 504 East Bloom
ington. 63 

F'JR RENT-Large modern room 
for two boys. 426 South Clinton 59 

LOST- Bound notebook on Torts. 
Return to Iowan office, raward. 60 

Howard H. Jones who is at present 
help each other in the realization 

out of town, returns. of these intentions." 
"There are to be no speeches," 

Helping Foreigners said Mrs. Jessup last evening. "It 
Mr. Dupre is engaged in work is to be a plain social dinner for 

among the students of the univer- the football men, the coaches, and 
sities of Czechos-Slovakia, organiz- athlet!c board and the cheer lead
ing them into Christian unions such I ers." 

WANTED - Student washing. I 
Call black 1392. 59 

FOR RENT - Double room for 
men. 418 N. GiJbert. Red 2436. 59 

as the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Big Reductions in this country. He has been back 
in this ccuntry only two weeks and 
is now organizing the student 
friendship campaign among Ameri
can students, for the relief of those 
in the countries of southwestern 
Europe. His work has been mostly 
with the University of Prague, which 
has 23,000 students, many of whom 
are from other nations than Czecho
Slavakia. 

The work in this country is .being 
conducted under the auspices of the 
World Student Christian Federation 
for the "benefit of 250,000 students in 
Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Austria, 
Germany, Hungary, Asia Minor, 
Esthonia, Lativa, and refugee Rus

CLASSIFIED ADS 

LOST-Mechanical drawing set, 
Sidney Crane, Phone 1603. 58 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 
room 220 E. Davenport. Phone 2077. 

5il 

Juat Received 

on 

Royal Suits 
The best values we've EVER 

FOR RENT-Front room for men. 
17 W. Prentiss. 58 been able to offer you. This 

is straight' American too-No 
FOR RENT-Modern double roem 

for men. 225 N. Linn. 58 resorting to "poetic license" 

FOR RENT-Exceptionally 
room and sleeping porch. 

1838. l 

in advertising! 
nice 
Red We'll Save you $10.00 and up; 
57. 

sian students in Switzerland and ------------- We'll Give you the beat. 

France. "Everyone loves Niloak." 
____ ________ Order your XMAS Suit NOW 

Need Leaders 
FOR RENT-Room for man, 403 P , 

"More leaders are needed," said ____ -::---____ eterson s E. Jefferson, Phone Black 85l. 57. 
Mr. Dupre, "and the only place to 
get the proper leaders is in the col-

"Everyone loves Niloak." leges and universities. The ques-
tion of helping students in the 
European colleges is not a matter 
of charity but of cooperation. 

LOST-Small Gold Wrist Watch. 
By the City Hall 

i 

Jerry knows that Christmas 

is coming, so save your 

money by eating here 

$5 Meal Ticket for $4.50 

Follow the crowd-Where? 

To Jerry's-Why? 

Becauae you can get the beat aweet roll 

and coffee in the city for 15c 

FOR DINNER 

Our big 40c plate-choice of three meats. 
potatoes, and vegetables-Home made 

pie-Bread, butter, and coffee. 

FOR SUPPER 

A tender juicy small steak \vith 

bread and butter-Only 40c 

potatoes, 

Strictly Home Cooking by Jerry and Mrs. Jerry 

MUSIC EVERY NOON AND NIGHT BY 

"THE STUDENT TRIO" 

"Lack of economic adjustments 
since the war is the cause of all the 
hardship in Czecho-Slovakia," says 
Mr. Dupre. "Food, clothes, books, 
fuel, and medical aid are what are 
needed most by the students over 
there, and are what will be provided 
by the student friendsHip fund 
which is being raised among the 
students of this and other countries 
at the present time. Thel goal for 
the entire world is $750,000 and the 
amount to be raised in the United 

FIRST ANNUAL FAIR 

States is $500,000." 
Sent By Ohio State 

Mr. Dupre is a representative of 
the World Student Christian Feder
ation in Czecho-Slovakia and is also 
sent out by the Ohio State University 
of which he is a graduate and where 
he was formerly secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. He has been in 
Czecho·Slovakia for 'twenty months 
and will return to that country Bome 
time in January. 

First Baptist Church 
Corner Clinton and 

Burlington 

Monday to Friday 

Nov. 28- Dec. 1 

Home Cooked Meals 
Served every day- noon and evening-50c. Hot Biscuit Dinner Monday evening. 

Chicken Dinner Tuesday-all day. 

Chautauqua Park Booth: Brotherhood Booth: 

TO MEET FRIDAY ~_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! _____ ~_ ~ 
BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM 

FURNISHINGS 

ARTICLES FOR MEN 

Novelties and useful articles of wear
ing apparel, etc. Electrical appliances 
of all kinds. Philomatheana and Irvinga 

Claah in Preliminary 
Argument 

The Philomathean debating team 
will meet the Irving Institute team 
on Friday night, December 2 at i! 
o'clock in a preliminary debate 
which leads to the final champion
ship debate on January 13 when the 
winner is to meet the Zetagathian 
team, wirrners in last year's fight 
for the men's literary society cham
pionship. 

The question to be debated is: Re
solved, That a students' cooperative 
supply house should be established 
in Iowa City. 

Team at Work 
The Irving team which is to de

fend the question is hard at work, 
according to Kenneth Shumaker A4 
of Iowa City. The team is composed 
of William Jackson A3 of Iowa City, 
Harold D. Pead A3 of Dea Moines 
and Willis McMartin A2 of Bridge
water, S. Dak. All three members 
of the team have been members of 
literary society teams before and 
hope to face the Zetagathian team in 
January. 

Robert Birc/lard A2 of Davenport, 
Clement F. Mullen L2 of Waterloo, 
James M. Stewart A2 of Runnells 
will face the Irving Institute team. 
Charles Sellers A2 of Columbus 
Junction will act as alternate. 

To Take Opposite Side 
The winners will take the opposite 

lide of the question en January 13. 
The eZtagathian team is composed 
of Leslie P. Towle Ll of Littleport, 
Kenneth M. Dunlap AS of Jefferson, 
and Buel G. Beems A2 of Anamosa. 

Approximately 200 paekagell a 
day aremailedatWhetstone.8.prin
eipally by University atudentB. 

Let your Kodak keep 
the Cbristmas Story 

This is just the place 
to come for j!lst the 
camera you want - I 

our stock of Kodaks 
and Drow-nies i:; com
plete-and our photo
graphic experience at 
your serVlce. 

Kodalu from $8.00 up 

HENRY LOU//:; 
124 East Collegfl 

Bed linens, dresser sets, pillow cases, 
sheets, towels, bed spreads, table run
ners, buffet sets, doilies, quilts, etc. 

High School.Riverside Booth: 

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
UNDERWEAR 

Outing flannel night gowns, muslin 
night gowns, outing flannel pajamas, 
crepe pajamas, silk camisoles, muslin 
camisoles, women's and children's 
sateen bloomers, children's teddy 
bears. 

Church Di.trict Booth: 

HOME COOKED FOODS, CANNED 
GOODS AND CANDIES 

Cakes, cookies, pies, home canned 
fruits, home canned pickles, assorted 
candies. 

University Students' Booth: 

TOYLAND 
Christmas Toys and Games of every 
kind. 

I 

West Side Booth: 
HAND MADE NOVELTIES 

Handkerchiefs, fancy belts, pin cush
ions, dressing table accessories, fancy 
clothes pin aprons. 

High School Girl.' Booth: 

HOME MADE CANDIES 
ICE CREAM AND CONES 

Lonvfellow Booth: 
APRONS 

Bungalow aprons, fudge aprons, sew
ing aprons, string aprons, children's 
aprons, fancy aprons. 

GREA T MOVING PICTURE: "THE STREAM OF LIFE" 
Shown at 4:00, 7:30 and 9:00 P. M. Friday. Children, lOc; Adults, 25c. 

Monday to FJ'iday 

Ndv.28-Dec. 1 

FIRST ANNUAL 

FAIR 
Firat Baptiat Chu~ ch 
Comer Clinton and 

Burlington 

( 

Vol. XXI. New 

MOZART 
OPERA 

GIV 
Sis Artists in 

Company 
Preae 

ADMISSION 

eran critic 
The story is 
episode, using 

"from real life. 

"Emanuel 
ager. 

l\liss 
The role 

be sung by 
who is well 
musical 

this 

Mozart, a 
position to 
completely left 
wrote two 

refused to 
in·law primo 
with her ta 
Phillip conCeJ1ve 
his fiance off 
singer his 
Milan. 

maintains 
the better of 
Mlle. Uhlic, a 
chance in the 

Dorothea 

Dorothea 
Mozart in 
making 
Hofer, and 
have some 
out for the 
donna, when 
they are the 
aneder has n 
trying to 
After the 
Scth ' ~"'~'''''''' l, 
but gives his 




